
 
This winter, I am teaching an online class for the Living 
Water Association’s Northeast Ohio School of Ministry 
(NEOSOM), formerly known as the “Lay School”. The 
web page at https://bit.ly/2RCBQOl can tell you more 
about the NEOSOM program.  My class Is about 
Pastoral Leadership – and before some of you go there, 
yes, even I wonder if I’m qualified to teach this! 

There are so many definitions and nuances to 
understand what leadership is, but there are a few 
qualities of leadership that have become the class’s 
starting point: 

• Leaders take a “balcony view” of what is going on in 
and around the church rather than limiting 
themselves to a “silo view” of only one or two parts 
of the church. 

• Leaders keep the vision and mission in the forefront, 
constantly asking if what the church is doing furthers 
the vision, fulfills the mission, and helps accomplish 
the goals. 

• Leaders communicate the vision and mobilize 
others to undertake ministry that is mission-driven. 

• Leaders are not afraid to get their hands dirty and 
participate in ministry. 

• Leaders replicate themselves to provide for ongoing 
leadership. 

 
As a new season begins to unfold at CCUCC, there will 
be new pastoral leadership coming to stand on the 
balcony, communicating and mobilizing your expression 
of ministry. A fresh set of eyes, such as the ones I 
brought just over three years ago, will be able to suggest 
new opportunities for ministry within the congregation 
and in the community. 

 
But no one person should ever stand alone on the 
balcony. The church needs lay leaders to have the same 
big-picture outlook as the pastor – not in content, but in 
seeing the expanse of possibilities.  

In the new governing structure for the merged 
congregation, you created a Governance Board charged 
with this responsibility. This board does not micro-
manage the work of committees and teams – those 
committees and teams derive their ability to function 
from the Constitution and Bylaws and the annual budget 
approved for their ministry. 

Instead, the Governance Board stands on the balcony, 
looks at all the activities of ministry taking place 
(worship, faith formation, caring, hospitality, stewardship 
of money and property, justice, and so forth), and 
insures that processes, policies, procedures, and other 
needs of those doing ministry align with the vision and 
mission of the congregation. These persons are tasked 
with being the “church visionaries” in a formal sense – 
although they also are involved with hands-on ministry, 
and there are others in our midst with the same type of 
vision. The Governance Board is on the balcony, but not 
on a pedestal. 

We need a good mix of visionaries and “doers”. If 
everyone is on the balcony, we don’t have ministry 
taking place; and if there’s no one on the balcony, then 
it becomes easy to lose our way. 

Thanks be to God for both the visionary leadership and 
the active participants in ministry as CCUCC moves 
toward its next chapter. 

Grace and peace, 
Pastor Brian 

https://bit.ly/2RCBQOl


 

 
 
 
 
OFFICE STAFF: With Missy’s departure, CCUCC member Shelly Hoffman 

will be serving as our transitional Office Manager. Shelly will be working 

Tuesday thru Friday from 8:30am to 12:30pm.  

 

SEARCH COMMITTEE UPDATE: As of January 28, 2020, the seven 

members of the Pastoral Search Committee have met 16 times.  We have 

published our church profile and are presently reviewing pastoral candidate 

profiles. 

 

OFFICE CONSTRUCTION: Your PRAISE Capital Campaign dollars are still 
hard at work! Work to reconfigure our offices has begun so please excuse 
our mess! This will enable us to add a Sunday School room while making our 
meeting and office space more functional. 
 
GARY WIENCKE FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS: We extend our Christian sympathy to the family of Gary Wiencke, 
who passed away late last week. Calling hours are Sunday, February 2 from 2-6pm at Dovin Funeral Home; the 
funeral will be Monday, February 3 at 11am at the funeral home. We celebrate the life of Gary Wiencke and give 
thanks that he is now experiencing the promises of resurrection. 
 
MOVIE GROUP: Did you know CCUCC is part of a group of local churches whose members get together twice a 
month to see a movie? Movie Group is held on the first and third Tuesday, allowing attendees to take advantage of 
the $5 admission at Regal Cinema Sheffield. Fellowship time is usually held either before of after the movie. The 
selected movie of the week is posted in the weekly bulletin. All are welcome! 
 
THANK YOU: It has been a privilege to spend the last four years as your Office Manager. I hope that my time here 
has left CCUCC in a place that enables the church to grow in spirit and in service.  Many thanks for the kind words, 
the celebration held on January 26 and the very generous gift.  I wish CCUCC nothing but the best. – With Much 
Love, Missy 

JOSEPH’S JOURNEY: Our 
talented Sunday School 
students will be hosting a 
Dinner Theater on Saturday, 
February 29 at 6:00pm with 
a performance of Joseph’s 
Journey.  The dinner will 
feature Chicken Marsala, 
green beans, mashed 
potatoes, rolls and dessert. 
Tickets will go on sale 
February 1 and are available 
at in the Church Office or 
from Melissa Thompson. 
Tickets are $10 each.  
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ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE: Our Ash Wednesday Worship Service will be held 
on Wednesday, February 26 at 7:00pm. All are welcome. 
 
‘JOSEPH’S JOURNEY’ PRACTICES: 
In addition to practicing during Sunday School, cast members are asked to also 
participate in the following practices: 
February 2 @ 11-11:45am  February 28 @ 5:30-7pm 
February 9 @ 11-11:45am  February 29 @ 4:30pm 
February 23 @ 11-11:45am 
 
YOUTH & TEEN GROUP OUTING *TOBAGGANING AT THE CHALET* 
Mill Stream Run Reservation - 16200 Valley Parkway, Strongsville 
February 8, 2020 from 1-3pm 
Cost is $8/kids & adults 
**If transportation is needed, contact Melissa. 
 
FAMILY BOWLING & PIZZA 
Park Bar & Grille 
249 Park Ave., Amherst 
March 7, 2020 from 1-3pm 
$5/person *includes bowling, shoe rental, pizza & drinks 
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March 2 * 6:15PM * $6 

RSVP to Kathy Summers 440.787.9013 

Speaker: Paul Graupmann, Former FBI 

Special Agent & Commander of 

LCCC Police Academy 



 
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL: Mark your calendars! This year’s VBS will be held June 29-July 3. More 
information will be forthcoming. 
 
SUMMER CAMP: Registration for 2020 Summer Camp at Templed Hills is now OPEN!! Visit HeartlandUCC.org 
and click on Get Involved for more info and dates.  Together with the Rowland Foundation, we will be again 
offering scholarships for attendees of our Sunday School, Youth Group or Teen Group. See Pastor Brian or 
Melissa Thompson for more information. 
 
OUTBACK RAY: Our annual free community event will feature Outback Ray and his amazing crew of unique 
animals.  Mark your calendars for Friday, April 24, 2020 @ 6:30pm at CCUCC. Admission info will be forthcoming. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FEBRUARY MISSION OF THE MONTH: LOVE, INC.  
Every day, thousands of families, children and individuals in Lorain County go without 
basic life necessities...what if you could give or volunteer to a strategy that helps the 
legitimately needy, and that your efforts would be tripled, serving more people in need 
than ever?  A strategy like this exists and has been proven to be so successful that 
it's been duplicated over 135 times across the country. It's being done right here in 
Lorain County by the hardworking individuals at Love, Inc.  Love, Inc works with within 
Lorain County to:  
• Connect available resources with those in need 
• Verifies that needs are legitimate 
• Mobilizes volunteer resources to triple financial investments 
• Works with other non-profits and government agencies 
• Helps businesses give back to their community 
• Gives individuals service opportunities that match their time and talents 
 
Donations towards Love, Inc. will be accepted thru Sunday, March 1.  
 
THANK YOU: The Congregation at St. John’s UCC in Lorain would like to thank our congregation for all the 
donations and support for their clothing pantry. Together we are helping clothe those in need; especially during 
these cold winter months.   
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Meeting Minutes 
 
Building and Grounds Minutes - January 9, 2020 

• Henceroth will do the snow plowing for $75 per plow. 

• Defective downstairs flooring will be replaced at the expense of 
the company. 

• Black top will be a Spring project. John Herman said $4000 is 
reserved for the project. 

• Cabinets have been ordered for the lounge and work will start 
when the cabinets arrive. Eric Long's quote for the wiring is 
$1300. A microwave needs to be purchased for the lounge. 

• As part of safe church policy, windows will be installed in office 
and classroom doors. 

• A security system has not been selected yet but will not have 
alarms. Instead 4 cameras will be installed for monitoring. 

• A list was started for Eric Gillis - front door handles need 
tightening, new conduit going down to fellowship hall needs 
painting and fluorescent fixture in hall needs to be fixed. 

• It was commented that it was hard to hear in the sanctuary 
 
Finance Committee Meeting - February 11, 2020 

• John Schnockney, our Insurance Agent from Somers 
Insurance, went over the insurance that we now have and 
answered questions.  He did suggest that we have pictures and 
estimates of replacement for  our property contained in the 
church. Also, we need to notify him when we have events off 
premise that could have a potential liability. 

• The flooring in the downstairs hallway and Sunday School 
Classrooms is on order to replace the defective flooring.    

• The financial statements for 2019 were presented balanced 
and were approved for publication in the annual report. 

• Hospitality asked for a petty cash fund which was not agreed to 
by the committee. We will continue with turning in receipts and getting reimbursed.  

• It was announced that the upstairs offices and lounge construction will start Monday, January 20, 2020. 

• Discussion on the Rental Agreement and rental amount of the downstairs fellowship room was postponed till the February 
meeting.   

• Buildings and Ground committee is checking into a Security/Fire System with BCT Securities. They are waiting for a 
quote. 

• 57 Pledge Cards have been turned in for 2020 for a total of $133,370.   

• Ben Norton made a motion to have the Community Foundation to change our Beth Stocker Foundation from 1st 
Congregational Church of Lorain to Community Congregational United Church of Christ. It was approved. 

• Missy resignation was discussed and application possibilities were discussed. 
 
SAM - January 8, 2020 

• December 2019 Meals: Amherst 30 and Lorain 35 meals served 

• January Mission Partner will be Souper Bowl of Caring. The youth group/7-UP would like to help with this project. The 
children can take the donated food items from the parishioners and stack it near the church alter. The food will need to 
be packed on Feb 2 and transported to Heritage Presbyterian. 

 
2020 Mission Partners:  **Church related 
Jan: Souper Bowl of Caring 
Feb: Love, INC (Clothing and Money) 

February Birthdays 
 

Julie Kramer   February 4 

Al Louk   February 6 

Chris Frederick  February 9 

Elmer Meyers   February 9 

Janice Raymond  February 9 

Morgan Bosworth  February 15 

Melissa Thompson  February 16 

Miriam Butler   February 22 

Christine Owen  February 22 

Helga Janzik   February 22 

George Trembach  February 22 

Erik Thorson   February 23 

Adwoa Boakye  February 25 

Erin Ford   February 26 

Jeff Yenni   February 26 

Jan Bailey   February 27 

Dana Wadge   February 28 
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March: One Great Hour of Sharing** 
April: Camp Echoing Hills 
May: Cornerstone Baby Bottle Drive 
June: Strengthen the Church** 
July: TBA 
August: Lorain Cooperative Ministries 
Sept: Crop Walk 
Oct: Neighbors in Need** 
Nov: Coats and other warm items 
Dec: Christmas Fund** 

 

• Ellen Wadge gave the committee detailed file folders of information regarding suicide prevention. Thank you! 

• Review 2020 Budget:  The SAMS committee has approximately $7000 left over from the 2019 budget and will have 
approximately $13,000 for the 2020 budget from the church’s investments. From the church budget we will also add 
$2,500 to our 2020 budget. We are considering to start off the new year with giving $1000 to the St. Elizabeth 
Center/Catholic Charities. And $2,000 to Front Door Ministries/ Distributing $500 quarterly (direct help at the Lutheran 
church, serves about 100 people a month.) 

• John Schaeffer donated three turkeys. There is ground meat from the cabbage roll sale also donated to the church. 

• Amy-Jo brought up the idea of a sign-up list for the Amherst community meals. At times there can be too many 
volunteers or not enough. Becky will create a sign-up list in a binder and place it in the kitchen. The SAMS’ committee 
will sign up at each monthly meeting. If anyone else from the congregation would like to help, they may do so. 
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379 South Main Street 

Amherst, OH 44001 

TheCCUCC.org 

(440) 988-9148 
 

 

GARY WEINCKE FUNERAL SERVICE 
Sunday, February 2 from 2-6pm at Dovin Funeral 
Home; the funeral will be Monday, February 3 at 
11am at the funeral home 
 

MOVIE GROUP 
Tuesdays, February 3 
Regal Cinema Sheffield * Time TBA 
 
MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS (MOPS) 
Wednesday, February 5 at 9:30am 
Wednesday, February 19 at 6:00pm 
 
7-UP! TEEN GROUP 
Thursdays, February 6 and 20 from 6-8pm 
 
CONVERSATIONS WITH GOD  
DISCUSSION GROUP 
Wednesdays at 3:00pm  
 

 

COFFEE & CONVERSATION 
Sunday, February 9 following worship 
 
AMHERST COMMUNITY MEAL 
Monday, February 10 from 5-6pm 
 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FAMILY ICE SKATING 
Saturday, January 25 from 1-3pm 
North Olmsted Rec Center 
 
LORAIN COMMUNITY MEAL 
Sunday, February 23 from 12:30-1:30pm  
 
ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE 
Wednesday, February 26 at 7:00pm 
 

 
For a complete list of events and activities, please 

visit www.TheCCUCC.org 
 

Weekly Scriptures and Sermons 
available for listening at: 

Facebook.com/TheCCUCC or TheCCUCC.org 
 
   
 
 

Upcoming 

Events 

http://www.theccucc.org/


 


